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Some Hospital 
AccommodatiOn 
Sought by Sons 
Emergency Build. 
ing in Terrace and Ask 
Co-operation ' 
Terrace is taking ste~s to pro- 
vide a measure of hospital accom'- 
modation for the town. The 
movement has been instituted bp 
the Native Sons of Canada, who 
have sent the following letter to 
the different organizations of the 
community; viz.~ I.O.O.F., Re- 
bekahs, St. Andrew's Society, 
G.W.V.A., and G.W.V.A. Auxi- 
liary: 
"At the last meeting of this 
Assembly the following resolution 
was passed unanimously: 
" 'That, whereas Terrace and 
vicinity is urgently in need of 
some hospital accommodation, we 
the N~tive Sons of Canada, Ter- 
race Assembly No. 15, express 
our willingness to guarantee rent 
of some small building which 
could be used for at least emer-" 
gency cases at a rental up to the 
amount of ten dollars per month 
for a period of one year. 
" 'Also resolved that this mat. 
ter. be placed before other organ- 
izations in Terrace, in order that 
they ma~/have the opportunity 
of contributing towards the fur- 
nishings of said bullding, provid- 
lug first aid kits, etc., etc.' 
"A committee to be known as 
the 'tlospital Commi~;tee' was 
also appointed, with powers to 
act in this regard for the Native 
Sons of Canada. This committee 
has, from this date rented the 
building opposite the Post Office, 
formerly used as a doctor's office, 
and this building is now available 
for public use for accident or 
sickness• 
"Knowing that your organiza- 
tion realized the need of some 
such start being made, we ~rust 
that you will •` see your way clear 
to do something to help furnish 
this building with the needed 
equipment and furniture. 
"Upon receiving a favorable 
replY from the. various Societies 
interested, we will be pleased to 
call a joint or public meetin~r. 
Please advise at as early a d~e 
as convenient. 
"NATIVE SONS OF CANADA. 
"(Terrace No. 15)." 
Advises Closer Co-operation Provide 
• Between Claim Owner 
and Interests 
DouglaS Lay, resident mining 
engineer of the northeastern dis- 
trict, delivered a lecture in the 
Bethurem Hall, Usk, on Friday 
before an interested audience of 
prospectors and others, and gave 
out much informat!on and sage 
advice. He dwelt on mineral 
conditions in the Central Skeena 
district and their relations to-the 
great Coast Range Batholith. 
Stating that it was a fact that 
mineral devDsitions followed the 
intense fracturing produced by 
this regional uplift .during Juras- 
sic times, and that its tongues 
reached far inland into the sedi- 
mentaries of ~he interior on its 
easterly contact, the speaker in- 
stanced the .Fiddler, Rocher de 
Boul~, Hudson Bay mountain, 
Seven Sisters, Te lkwa Range 
area, and the Usk-Copper River 
mineral zones in proof of this. 
He continued that, owing to the 
preyalence of limestone and lime 
constituents, this eastern contact 
Was more conducive to the silver- 
lead ores which are predominant, 
and in which copper would be a 
subsidmry product, as the great 
copper producers were in el" on 
the  west contact, azonetowhich 
copper is indigenous. 
• He emphasized the fact that 
'any prospector needing informa. 
tion and assistance in his dis- 
reveries would find the depart- 
Iment of mines only too willing to 
offer desired aid when the cause 
is found worthy• 
Mr. Lay advised closer re.up. 
~ration between the prospector 
~nd the mining interests within 
the district, a move which could 
not fail to bear mutual benefits• 
In the past, he said, new dis- 
coveries, especially in the Koo. 
tenays, were developed by indi- 
Vidual organizations which in 
~ome instances gave rise to ex- 
~)loitation and devious methods 
)f financing, which did not tend 
re the respectable stability and 
ntegrity that the industry was 
intitled to. This condition was 
tisapPearing and its place, a few 
ar/~e buying corporations were on 
he lookout for any encouraging 
I 
Nurses Occupy 
Fine Up-to-Date 
Hospital Home 
Building Is One of Best In 
Interior-Staff Now More 
Comfortable 
The nurses' residence in con- 
nection with the Hazelton Hos. 
vital is now occupied by the nut- 
sing staff. For many years the 
accommodation for the nurses 
when off duty has been m6re 
urgent; Now there is not only 
ample accommodation, but most 
modern accommodation and suf- 
ficent to meet the needs of the 
hospital for a number of years, 
taking into Consideration the rate 
of increase that the last number 
of years have shown. 
The new residence is a hand- 
some structure, not so much from 
the outside appearance as from 
the interior finish and the fur- 
nishings. There is nothing lack. 
ing that would add to  the com- 
fort and happiness ot the nurses, 
and this in turn will reflect on 
the nurses ervices to the patients 
in the hospital. 
The building is two full storeys 
with full sized basement.. The 
latter contains the heating sos. 
tern, coal bin an~r work shbP."Oh 
the main floor is tlie sitting room 
which has been handsomely fur- 
nishedwith a view to comfort 
and permanency. Then the sup- 
erintendentof the nurses' train. 
ing school and matron has a si~- 
ting room and bedroom furnish. 
ed by the Women's Auxilary, all 
in walnut. There are sis0 two 
bedrooms, a wash rdom and a 
kitchenette. Upstairs is a class, 
or sewing room, and four bed- 
rooms and a bath and wash room 
all complete. The C. G. I. T. of 
New Hazelton and Mrs. M. L. 
Larkworthy; formerly of New 
Hazelton, have furnished two of 
rooms on this floor. The latter 
room is all lit cream and is one of 
the favorites. 
The furnishings are all of the 
best and harmonize "admirably 
with the interior decorations. In 
all rooms are large clothes clos. 
ets vroviding ample accommoda. 
tioni" There are also linen ~ clos. 
ets and other necessary, but not 
necessarily conspicuous, conveni- 
ences. The residence has its,own[ 
electric plant and a separate sep-[ 
Estimate Worth 
Little, But Game 
Board Seeks It 
Foolish Official Demand Is 
Challenge to Trapper for 
Flights of Fancy 
In their desire to show their 
superior knowledge people fre 
auently make of themselves the 
laughing stock of the generally 
well informed masses. A good 
deal of fun has been poked at the 
Provincial Game Board, but that 
body h~s probably never sent out 
any order or demand quite so im- 
possible, and therefore redicul- 
pus, as their "Application for 
Registration of, a Trap Line." 
The Board not only asks for 
what really amounts tea  may of 
the trap line, but asks for an es- 
timate of the number of each 
of the different kinds of fur bear- 
ing animals along that trap line 
at the time of application and al- 
so when the applicant first took 
up the line. 
A trapper so seldom sees any 
of these animals until in the trap 
that an estimate cannot be fairly 
made from observation. A trap- 
per seldom runs across the living 
quarters of these animals, and 
the whole i~amilv is rare ly  at 
home at the dame time any way, 
so one could hardly estimate on ~ 
the home life. Beavers seldom 
present hemselves until ni~rht, 
and they are some what shy anv- 
way. '  One trapper informed the 
writer that in twenty years trap- 
ping he had never se~n a fisher, 
except in a trap,; although e gets 
several each season. There is a 
difference between animals in the 
city parks and when in their wild 
state. Any traPPer who attempts 
tO comply with that demand of 
the Board can have but little re- 
gard for aceuracv. 
Celebrated Anniversary 
It was a happy crowd that 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, John Robinson on Saturday 
evening to help them celebrate 
the tenth anniversary of their 
marriage. The guests were en- 
tertained at dancing and at mid- 
night clelicious refreshments were 
served. The host and hostess re- 
ceived a number of pieces of 
aluminum ware and many good 
wishes. • ' 
)respects, and .the Mines Report 
vas a ready means of advertising 
ill mineral propei'tieS in the dis, 
rict. • " 
A vote of than~s.was extei~ded 
,y' the chairma~j~iJi D. Wells, 
n behalf of, the audience at the 
onclusion of the meeting. \~ 
There was a. large.and very apr 
rematzve audmn~ in; AssernbI~" 
lull Monday nijzht to hear Dough: 
Is LAY, residtn~mtnii~k;~n~i,.ed~; 
rive his annual,,;!ectureon mining, 
~td the' importance,of .'the indus. 
try to the province and the even tic tank. The water, supl~ly, is 
from the same source as the hos -  
reater  importance of to.opera-_, ital el;s its s ! .  
between the  ' ~ro~pe~tor  D g upp y tion aria ^ . .. .... .. . . . .  " , . ;, 
- ;  : ' - .'. ' m; ,', • " - une oi me muse a~£ractlve; l toe investors.-.ine cnalr was .., • . .. . :. , . . . .  
~o~.., h,, r~, W,i,~h M T. A me many attracuve zea~ures m 
-',~'~]~'at thecloSe:a'heartvv~e o i  and about the residence, 'is the ~ 
~hanks '-'s'A'-'~e"ed Mr. La'-. flmsh of the mtermr. A specml- 
..... w,, ~=~,,, . . . .  , IV ~ood job has bee..ni~ done on the 
' . . . -  , *, ".." ;* . , i~.,_, floors, Walls and ceilings and,it is ~v~r. ~ay lex~. on ~onaay.n gn~ ..... ,.. . . . .  . ~  • .  . . 
t^ oa,i-~,, ~ ,~;-,i~,," ~,o*~'-.-;n~4 *~ no, exagg~ratlon to clmm r'it asthe 
~, . - -  .' , -  • • ...-: i~ost modern'ankithe beSt:finish. ~mltners on~ ~'~'uesuay ann  wen , . .,, . ' .~  
~_~,.~'. ~:a. i~_  :..,~.a..~a.~ ,~ ed building m the northern inter. 
i l l l l i l i l l ! l l  ¢ ! i i ,  I ' i  :~, •U I ! I ! .  , , I J . i ! / l '~ . l~, !U l ! lb l i  , !  v : . .~--  ~ ' .11 '  .~  ~- - ,~ '  .~ '  .,~@' ,~. I .~1~'- -  ' I ;  ,-L I ! ,  1 - ' - '  
,~' • ~,,~' " • ,,. • c ' ~""  ' , : "  ' " . J i  "~-'--L iU [ '  I l l lU I  l i t  I l l l , , IU l i 'U l l l  I , )1  'p l ' i l t l l i i  'llA,# I l l l i . ' lU  .rnnce.t~eorge,,...w, nere he.snares..~ . ..., ,  ,.,,.o~ . . . . . .  . • . ,  , t i 
~eb,the ,Board of~,Trade at a lun, .~ , rt . . . .  ' ' b ' ' "" i 4 '. I' 
sheen, today (F, ridav) and the :~,,:,Tht~iou~ide,of:the:.~buildinjg, is 
tirospectorsat:ni/cht,i: "'. - ' to be l~ai'nted toeorrespond'withJ 
the other hospital buildings. At 
the present ime the grounds are 
being levelled up and  prepared 
for grass and flowers. A new 
driveway from the north entrance 
• • . ' • "4"  " : 
m to be built to connect with the 
remdence as : well as'!the bther 
.buildings. A concrete walk.wall 
:be laid over the lawn to the front 
"entrance and. then  t~ u~de~tak. 
mg w!ll .be f imsh~, ,~[/e or ig in .  
. No. 39 
"i [Snappy Winter. 
In Dude Class? 
• Let's Hope So! 
Extreme Mildness of Winter 
Leads to Wish For More 
of the Same 
i 
Ten degrees above zero was the 
coldest snap registered by the 
government hermometer since 
the winter of 1925. This year is 
now so far advanced that it is 
safe to predict'there will be no 
more cold weather. The robbins 
and other birds have returned, ~
frogs are cr0akin~r, the grass is 
growing and misquetoes are on 
the job. 
Tee vast winter has been so . 
entirely different from anything 
known in history that some of 
the local people believe that the 
climate has changed and that the 
old time snappy winters will be 
more. If. that belief, or hope, is 
correct the whole future of this 
co.nutty is changed, and for the 
better, Operations in all lines 
will be extended to twelve months 
of the year instead of eight or 
nine months, etc., etc. 
But the past winter has been a 
most remarkable one when~ it is 
considered that New I-Iazelton is 
the most northerly point on-the 
Canadian National, aiid as the 
crow flies, only about seventY- 
five miles South of~Ai~ska,and 
only ten degrees above zero re- 
corded. . 
Minstrels and Movie 
The picture show and minstrels 
drew a capacity house in Assem- 
bly hall on Monday night. The 
picture show was put on by Nor- 
man Cary in aid of the hospital. 
The minstrel show, for the same 
purpose, was put On by Dr. and 
Mrs. Large, Miss ~ibson and Mr. 
Winsbv. The were good and got 
off some good local hits. Their 
singing was especially good. A 
big laugh was the feature of the 
evehing and everyone felt better. 
The hospital funds also feel some 
what better. . 
Fred Griffin came down from 
smithers Tuesday night to take a 
look over his old stamping ground 
fol a day or two, Fred has been 
takinff out ties all winter on Hud- 
son Bay mountain and did better 
,than anticipated, He got thirty. 
three th0~isand out and has six 
thousand more off" the readready 
to come down by wagon or truck, 
He will operate in the same place 
next.,fall andwinter. 
All:,the Liberals in New Ha~l- 
ton  a~!request~d to meet in the 
.new,,scliool '~house ~mor i~ow; ,  sat ,. 
urdaY~ evening for t the i pu~ 
of organizing a New Haz¢l~h 
,~sociation. A large a t ten~: /  
f, ,,. Severi11:~P[ehere:am eni,~rg' 
Tile O~INECK~.HERALD, FRIDAY,  MARCH 
. . . . . . .  mp 
• • ' . • ." • .'~"~'"' ~.. • , .~ , 
Canadian Pacific Ral l ies#Co an 
fBR I [  T I S~i~ " C0  L U M B ,  A .C 0 A .~  .~: :~ '~/~: [ :P  S.ERV~I.C E .  11 
11 SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT~:For:'.Va~eou~e.r, Victoria, Seattle, " II 
i March 9.3, April 2, 13, 23., : : " .,'. • : .. .... ' ' ..I] 
For  Ketch ikan,  Wrangel l  Juneau,  Skagw{ty -Maroh  19, 29, Apr i l  9,',19, 80. n 
" " BEATRICE" - -For  Butedal~..sWs~tso~' Bay: East BoIIa. S.S. PR INCESS ' . ~" ver 
Bella,Ocean Falls, Namu,  Alert Bay, Campbell !River anct vaneou . 
i ] '  every Saturday at II a.m. / in 
II I~ I~I~V ~tm a'if.lr. II~.EA~I STEAMSHIP LINES • - Full information ', f rom IJ 
k W. C; Orchard, ¢ornar Third:Avenue-and Fourth Street, Pnnce Kupe : J  
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement' L ime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-oly Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Snecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
LTD. 
Manufacturers of Hanson ROUGH, DRESSED & DIMENSION 
Lumber & 
Timber Co. Lumber 
Mill at 
I tANALL, B .  C. 
. . . . . .  I 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
FLOORING.- WINDOWS 
• Hemlock Complete, 
and Spruce different sizes 
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
26, 1926 
, - • . . .  
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Customers, 
Cash Registers 
and Profits. 
. r  . 
~ It ~kes a steadyfLewof customers .... 
to your store to keep the cash register 
tinging with profit-making regularity. 
ADVERTIS ING in The Omineca 
Herald and The Terrace News would 
help to keeP 'old Customers interested 
in your store and bring new ones. It 
spreads'the news about your store 
and its :merchandise far and wide to 
i the women of this. community, Ad-  
vertising.is the most efficient.,• econo- 
mical business-building force at you~ 
' : commuted. ' 
t 
 yn0" ' """ t mvestlgate the possibilities 
of:advertising? 
Progressive 
" . . ,  =~. '~ '  . ' . ( i , . ,  " ' " " , " • , 
• " '"' " ' t  "'~ ' ' '~.:': . • " '~ '" . . . .  
, , ' .  ,~ ,'~. :~, . , . . ,  ..V, ,, ( , .. , - - ~. . ~_. ' ' . 
Letters to theEdit0r 
L__==__.=-,A 
All eommun'lcatibns must  be ~ompaqt .ed  by  the  
ful l  s ignature  and address of  the w~ter ,  .as an  
ind l~t ion 'o f  good faith,  but  ~ n oln.. de p lume 
may be used fo r  pub l i ca t ion  unuer  ..tbm n.eamnno¢~; 
I t  should be  underatood that  the  etl l~r  ( toes  
necessari ly endorse statements r a~e nereunaer.  
Canadians' Shortcomings 
Dear S i r : -A  few weeks, you 
had an article on Floridan moca- 
sins, malaria and booms. Iwould 
like to reply to this, if I :may, 
throughyour  columns, agone of 
the ~ foreign-born citizens of Can- 
ada. I t  seems to me there is a 
cdnsiderable amount of jealousy 
shown •up here because the Amer- 
ican is the teD-class artist at the 
booming of white sand in Florida 
South. It takes just the same 
time to make a farm out of white 
sand as it ooes to make jackpine 
gravel nits bear apples. 
Now, I wish to ask your read- 
cent yourselves,  '"What"a*e' ~~ 
dolng?~ It seems .to:me f r~ 
close observati0~ ~. of .16 years~i~ 
Canada, as the. rotter at the raftL 
way station sand, pomting to th.e 
sign "Canada":  "All change 
here; junction for the U i i i ted  
States:" : 
AUBREY TURNER: 
Smithers,B.C. ": " 
Farm Census Figures 
The census returns f0r:the year 
1921, which are now published 
in h0ok form g ivesome rather  
interesting details of'the farming 
operations in the Skeena district. 
The rural'population at that time 
was given as 22,541, of which 
451 occupmd farms and 419 own- 
ed them, leaving only 21 who 
were tenants. The total area of 
the occuoied farms was 89,607 
acres, of which 15,633 were im- 
proved," 65 acres in orchard, and 
1.736 in pasture., In the district 
era a question. Who are the onIy eleven acres of fall wheat 
Native Sons of Canada and wha't was grown, vielding~2;204 bush- 
are they aiming at? Supposewe ls. The'aCreage to:bxirley was 
fore ign-b0rnCanadians start a 51, Vieldin~ 1,419 bushels, and 
soc iety called the '!Nationalized the acreage to oats was 1,086, from which 33,418 bushels were 
Sons of Canada." how long do taken. 
you think it would take to ditch • 
the Sons o'f Canada? ' 51 0PSIS OF 
Mav.I suggest o the Natives a A- - ,D  " " I~  ~ ~.~ 
way out: Why not have a Native LAND AC[  
Sons of the British Empire? Let 
the native sons of the different 
dominions get together and have 
one society, jus tas  the Saskat- :~ PnE-EMPT~ONS 
chewan Grain Growers and the Vacant ,  unreserved, surveyed Crown lands 
may be pre.emoted by  British.'~ subjL'cts 
Farmers' Union have go~ together over ~s  years of  age, . and.  by aliens 
und.er the one name The United on dec la r ing  intention to become British ', 
Farmers of Western Canada, subjects, conditional, upon. residence, .oesuo , 
paUon, and improvement for. agricultural ~ 
SaskatchewanSecdbh, Whynot purposes. 
the .Native Sons of the British-Full information 'concetming regulations 
regard ing .pre-emptiona is giyen in . Bulletin 
: Empire, Canadiau Section? Sue- No. x. Land Series, "How t~'Pre-empt La/~d," 
- -  pose for just one minute all the ~opiesof which can be obtained free of charge 
by address ing the Department  of  ' Lands, 
native sons of the British Empire victors, s.d.. or to any GovernmentAgentL 
were to say, "So you are going Records will be grafited covering" only 
t, differentiate between the  dif- land su i tab le  for  agr icu l tura l  purooses, and 
• which is not  t imberland, i.e., ca l ' ry |ng over 
re tes t  races that make up the ~.~ board f~ per a~ west oe the 
Coast Range and 8,000-feet  per  acre east 
British Empire. Let us move o.n, ~e •that Range. 
These fellows are n~rrow; they "Ap~ii~ttons rer pro.~mptiona a~ to ~e 
don't want us ."  I-low long would addressed ~to the Land Commissioner of the 
Land Recording Division in wh ich  the land 
Canada be Canada with:,the offi- appliedforlssi.tuated, nd are made'on pr inted 
cial language English? I leave it form, copies of which can be obtained from the 
Land Commissioner. 
to you. What  i s  the aim:and oh-  Pre-emptions must  be oco.uple¢l fo r  fl£e yearn 
ject of  the N.$.0.C.? Whose and, tmprovs~ita m~e 'to th~ ~alue' of 
fault is it if the foreign-b0rh' ,0 per  acre,  i nc lud l t lg  Clearing and .cultivat- 
, ing a t  least five acres, before a Crown Grant  
whis t le  the  ripe ~ aSd you dance, anbe~de iv  ed. / ' :  " " : ''" 
tO the tune? ~ ~Have you ever ask- . For more detalled infoi~mattd~ see the  Bulletin,' 
"How to Pre-empt  Land. "  . 
ed yourselves this question ? :Is 
it not largely,because the foreign- PURCHASE " " 
er takes •more chances wRh his ' Applications are  received for purchase 
• of vacant  and unreserved ~Crown lands, 
earnings than: youdo? He is not not being timberlend. foragricultural purposes; 
Content to tie up his money in minimum price of flrsbclesa. (arable) .[and 
• Is $5 per  .acre, .  and ~econd-clas~ (grazing) 
savings banks at 3 ver cent or in land $~.&0. per  a~e. .Fur ther  Information 
• ' '" " regardin'~ 'purohase ~>r lease of Crown 
municipal bonds  at 5 per cent or ,-,ds is givenS-in Bulletir/ ]No. 10~" La~d 
non-taxable Victor.yLoans. : He Serif. "Purchase and ~,caso 0~ Crews 
vrefer~ to vay::ihcome/tax and Lands.". 
Mill, factory,  or industr ial  s ites pn t imber  
make 25 to  30:per  cent.~ Wh¢ and, notexcesdiug40aeres, may be puroha~.ed or
are the men who, are deve!oving lo~ed, th~ conditions including p~vment of 
N.B.C.? . t~p~c.  :. " ~ 
Is not the head of: Graftonia : HOMESITE .LEASES 
Hall, Victoria, a forengner? Who un~u~eyed "a~. .Qt  exc~i.g so ao~. -- " " ,, ~y ~ 1 ~ ,  . r ~ "homi l ies , ,  : cond i t iona l  
out him there? You did.: Is not .~o. a dwolli"~ ' bel.g ~t~ 'l."tbo 
the uncrowned k ing;of  N.B.Cf, ~ . t ,  ~.a~. title helm. obtainable after 
. . r~idmt=e and Improvement .  condLtiotm are 
the man who is largel~ respon~ f~aued a '  the •'laud has been "atit~ 
sible for the development of the v~ed" ~ ........ ', 
forest Wealth for ties;, cedar.Poles- .. -. - 
and:.boomstlCklg, also.a forelgner~ For ~ l~ ~iid .'Snda~l : purposes m~s,  not exceeding 640 acres  may" be l~aed 
Does he wait  for orders,., " " i by an# one . . . .  . . as,:yot pomo., or.~ompan~. 
do.  ~. .Noi.he:goesi0ut ~and'rustle~ . , ~,~RA.Z!N.O . . . . . . .  ,~ .
for them. .,Whb,!s.repomibl¢:fgr U.d~ the , "  Graz ing Act  the~,.I~t6vln¢ 
Js  divided .Into" districts,, t t t id  :~  
s.~,man~ : You.are?.~At. conf ront .  " A~, '~ ~.~ ing this.c0untr~v7 ....... . i ' id '~"~ "' ~a~n ,  :~,~.~. t o a~ 
Be eause,: you :..~nt..:: the~ ~u~:  ~ r~' ~ ' '~  
to" take ail,:the ':chaneee,:i ~p~d ~ :$v.,, ~ o~bt~: , .~ , , ;  ,.~. ' 
their, capltaL:,,and then,:v0q :want' :w~'~:"~:o~ ~:! ~a~:"  
half~ (when ~t i:pdt upia  '~  "you" WOI • t~:', l i~, ,-", ....... 
• , Pr ise  lists sent  on ~ue~t  
Credit Foncler Bldg.,. VANCOUVFA~ B.C. 
• . , :  ( : "  
?:. ~ .~t.~ .~..- 
' ~  . . .  " - - -  ~ - . , - ~  - ,  - .  
Hayan :0ats 
ALWAYS O,N HAND 
Large or small 
quantities 
BOYER & CARR 
CityTransfer Co.' 
SAtiTHERS, B.C. 
I .... H0t¢l 1 
, Prince rt 
A-R~,AL  GOOD HOTEL  - 
: 
I Prinee,Rupert I 
B. C.- 
I H. B. ROCH~'STBR, Manager " 1 
Rates $1.50 perday up. 
~.... . . . .  ~..-..-..7-.~-. ,-r. ~, 
• Importers and 
Dealers in ...... '
Wallpapers TM 
Burlaps 
paints :. ,: 
0~ 
Varnbh¢s .
Ghss 
Br,shcs, Etc. 
_ ':~ 
.. W~ carry the.. 
• largest and 
-- most varied 'i.,! 
stock in ,~ 
. Northern , 
British 
Columbia~. ! 
Write us for information when I 
renoVatihg or building your hem e~ ~'* 
Make Your Home Attractive 
BEAVER BOARD DISTalBuToas 
A.W. EDGE: C01 " 
P .O.  Box  4 ,9 .  Prince Rupert, B.C .  
• " • ~ . . . .  ' -i 
Eby's 
Exchange 
--Dealers. in-- 
• Dodge Cars  
• Graham •Tru&s. :, ~i~ 
Hay:fork EqUipment': 
: JohnDecre.~Eow Co .s  
':~ .. 'GSt 01~ur p~[ees before. , • 
: , .., :iyou order ~ e]mwlie .re, 
. : -- ;ih!~':" .,~,i,i;~::,: "~,i~! 
' smither : B. ,C. 
INEW HAZELTON RI' Skeenais Industrial~entre. 1 
Early Monday morning the first 
sl~ecial train for this season went 
west carrying a lot of eastern in- 
surance men who were enroute 
to attend a convention inVan-  
• couver. 
Henry Denno is confined to the 
house for a week or so. 
! . _ __ - -a  
A son was born toMrland Mrs. 
Hal~arson. New Hazelton, Fri- 
'day morning, March19. 
I • 
i Albert Mercer left the first of 
the week for his trap line on the 
Cooper iver. He hopes to get 
!back in time for the 24th of MaY 
Work on the Silver Cup was re- 
sumed this week under the direc. 
Iion of W. S. Harris of the Nor- 
~hern Prospecting & Develop. 
~ent Co. It will not be long un- 
:il this property will be sending 
town rich ore for shipment. 
The tennis court near the New 
Iazelton church is being put in 
~hape for use this season. 
Stanley Gould of Smithers was 
~aller in town Wednesday. 
I W. S. Harris and J. Boulding 
were visitors at Vanarsdol this 
peek and looked over the pro. 
)erties of VanMeter and Clore 
md Little Bros. 
Services will be held at the 
'egular hours in St. Peter's 
]hureh, I-Iazelton, next Sunday, 
~larch 28. On Good Friday, 
kpril 2nd, service will be held at 
I a.m., while on Easter Sunday, 
kpril 4, Holy Communion will be 
tdministered at 8 and 11 a.m., 
tt 3 o.m. the native service will 
)e held. and evening prayer at 
~.30. There will be special music 
~t these services, OnEaster  
~onday Rev. T. D. Proctor will 
[o to Kitwanga to conduct Holy 
~ommunion services at 3 and 
P.m. 
Among those who .can boast of 
aping had outdoor flowers all 
tinter is ffos. H. Benson, of Two 
file. ThOugh Joe was away for 
rest of the time. the blossoms 
~ere there, nevertheless, and 
ince his return several weeks 
go Joe has oicked several frag. 
ant bouquets of pansies and 
ther hardy blootns. 
• ' * t  
Some improvements are being 
rode to the new, school grounds 
the way of burning rubbish, 
ulling stumps and ldvelling up 
he ground. Other fires in this 
#igborhood attest to the call of 
pring and the desire to take 
dvantage of the wonderful wee- 
[mr to seek the outdoors. 
/, 
School Inspector H. C. Fraser, I 
f Prince Rupert, 'came in on 
~ursdav's delayed tram on one 
he of his oer|odxcal visits to the 
lhools in the ~neighborhood. 
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Mrs~ C. H. Mould of Andimaul 
is a guest of Mrs. Richmond. 
- - - - " '7  
A, A. Stewart and :Capt. Will. 
man were in Rupert on business. 
C. A. Bjornstad. vice:0resident 
of: the Skeena Lumber. CO.. has 
returned to North Dakota after a 
lengthy stay at the company's 
mill here. 
Mrs. Bell Davis is on a tri~ 
from Rupert visiting her mother 
Mr~s. D. McDonald. The latter, 
with her family are leaving today 
for Cowichan where her husband 
is located. 
Mrs. Buckley Shannon return, 
ed from Vancouver this week af- 
ter s~ending the winter in'the 
south. She was accompanied by 
her infant daughter and Daddy 
Shannon was very a~preciative 
of the new comer. 
, George Little, of Terrace, was 
a visitor during the week to his 
oropertv adjoining the Silver 
Bow. He has driven an adit 
30 "feet across country with a 
view to striking the v, ein at 
de~th, and to intersect it esti- 
mates that he must go at least 35 
feet more. He was accomoanied 
to the property by Douglas Lay, 
provincial mining engineer. 
Jos. Marchildon came m with a 
poke of placer gold from his Pio. 
seer lease, two miles no Kleanza 
Creek. where he has done con- 
mderable work prospectin~ the 
ground by trenches and pits over 
a wide area. He admits finding 
45 cent dirt over" the greatest 
part, but much higher values at 
the uoper end of the bench. Here 
he put in four days wheeling dirt 
to a small six-inch sluice for 
washin~z, and Cleaned up $25. 
Some of the gold was coarse, 
weighing around a dollar. He 
says he removed about ten Yards 
of dirt to get this and that the 
gold m getting coarser as he 
works upstream. 
,Great Jubilation last Saturday 
night. The Tennis Club gave a 
basket social and realized $50.00, 
enough to wipe out all the debts. 
The next affair willbe Easter. 
Jas. D. Wellsleft his (Friday) 
morning for Vancouver on busi- 
ness. He hopes to have good 
news to report when he return~ 
in a couple of, weeks. 
Celebrated Anniversary 
It was a happy crowd that 
gathered at the home of,Mr, and 
Mrs. John Robinson on Saturda~ 
evening to help thd~n celebrate 
the tenth anniversary of their 
marriage. The guests were en- 
tertained at dancing and at mid- 
! 
I 
t 
e 
B 
E 
through-'the countless a~es of" his 
being 
Whole r.ribes gather togsther now 
during the month of midsummer, 
upon some spot on which the sun 
shines every moment from sunrise 
to sunset, to worship and be blessed 
in the sight of the sun god. An ln~ 
dian woman, selected by the Head 
Men of the tribes, embodies the 
human sacrifice of all those gather. 
ed. She sits in the sun'dance lodge 
for four days. and four nights and 
every two hours of this time her 
bead is sprinkled with ~shes. The 
wcman does not eat or drink and is 
guarded by the five highest priests, 
or witch doctors of the tribe,, who 
sing and chaxtt monotonously ~l,l the 
time. Whistles are blown and tom 
t~m~ beaten. All so that the wo- 
these India ns are "Chri;~tans:-"~'he'y 
attend regular church serwces 
Many of them are well educated and 
saeak English with a fluency Which 
would astonish the average white 
man. But in their secret heart:~ 
they know, they feel they have been 
unable to eradicate the beliefs and 
superstitions in which they were 
submerged for centuries, before the 
Canadian Pacific Railway bored its 
way through the mountains of gran- 
ite and brought he white man with 
his superior standards of life. 
Once a year the Indians shed the 
conventional raiment of the white 
man, which they have adopted, and 
gather to dance around the camp. 
fires where offerings are burnt as 
sacrifices for ill# favour of the su~ 
~od. The Indians break av into 
i'i Terrace J.! 
J. D. Bouldimr and W. S. Har- 
ris, of New Hazelton, were visi- 
tors in town the early part of 
this week and went uo" to Van- 
arsdol to examine mining pros- 
pects there. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Frost en- 
tertained atseven tables of bridge 
on Tuesday evening last to cele- 
brate the second anniversary of 
their wedding. The winners of 
the first prizes were Mrs. E. T. 
Kenney and E. T. Kenney, sec- 
ond, Mrs. Geo. Dover and A. H. 
Barker, and consolation, Mrs. C. 
R. Gilbert and George Little. 
Delightful refreshments were 
served by the hostess, and the 
remainder of the evening was 
spent in dancing and social inter- 
course. 
H. C. Fraser, inspector 0f 
schools, visited the local institU- 
tion on Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week. 
W. S. Anderson returned on 
Wednesday morning from Smi, 
thers,,: where he was engaged in 
doing repair work for the ~ublic 
works department. 
Thos..Peddle arrived fromVic, 
toria on Wednesday of last Week 
YOU SIMPLY MUST SES 
"TARNISH" 
A super-picture,  showing on Fr iday 
and Saturday,  March 26-27, at  the  
Terrace Theatre 
THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THE 
Lnmwerln8 the e.lll of the Tr lbe l  . 
groups and stag. errant or make 
speeches. From all parts of the 
earap come the sounds of tom,toms, 
war drums, medicine pipe drums, 
and many other forms of tnstru. 
ments which the [ndian believes will 
help his cause to receive the bless. 
in~s of the sun god As the smoke 
rises heavenward from • the fires, the 
prm.sts chan~ weird • hymns, thei~ 
antics become wilder and wilder~ 
their movements faster 
Then, as the darkness breaks and 
the chill, grey dawn slowly spread~ 
over the scene, all becomes still. 
The Indians sleep. But they rise at 
seven or eig.ht o'clock and spend the 
day preparing for the next n~ght, 
And so the festivities continue f~ 
tw~ weeks, 
PROVINCE OF BRI- 
T ISH COLUMBIA  
TAXATION ACT. 
MARCH 3IST, rl 
E 
IS THE FINAL DATE FOR MAKING'. 
RETURNS OF INCOME AND 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 
These Returns are required robe 
filed with the Provincial Assessor 
" WITHOUT NOTICE 
the:position of: high °. DEM AND to Q ta~e k Up  
night delicious refreshments,were [schoolteacher: He was a~com- : . ~ :' 
* *"- - :1 ~ !;!:' served. The host and hostess re. J paniedby Mrs. Peddieand;{ihiidr/:~:" F~rma nd full in.formation may be obtained:,i ;:~i~:: 
dal Assessor's O$c~,;%. ~ii ~ ~ ~ ceivefl a .number o f  l)ieces of[ ren, ai ld,has taken up i~esiden~b[ ":, i:i !i~ :. at any Provim ., .~.. 
ahmlnum,.ware and/many .good 1 at.= t|ie~:-M~ndel|i, raneli,:: on.i~.,the [~.i:: :i':.. L."' : ~ . , . . . ' "  . :  r~ * :. ~:'.:::~:'~ ; "';:': 
TH T E I RA C E" i N,EWS 
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Mrs. T. Brooks. Mrs. M. A. , 
TOURIST LU~4BERING 
TERRACE 
HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTURE 
The social evening held in the 
G.W.V.A. Hall on Friday even- 
ing bv the Badminton Club to 
mark the end of the vlaying sea- 
son was a highly enjoyable occa- 
sion. The final game lasted until 
about ten, o'clock, when suvver 
was served. The remainder of 
',he evening was svent in dancing. 
into which all entered with the 
It is understood that Rev. Win. 
Allen, of Port Simpson. has bedn 
appointed pastor of the United 
Church in Terrace and will move 
here at an early date. Rev. J. 
H. Young has been transferred to 
Hazelton. and will leave shortly 
for his new station. Rev. and 
Mrs. Young have m~de many 
friends in the Valley during their 
stay. and will be much missed. 
Thos. Peddie arrived from Vic- 
toria on Wednesday of last week 
to take up the position of high 
school teacher. He was accom- 
panied by Mrs. Peddie and child- 
ren, a~d has taken uv residence 
at the Monsell ranch, on the 
bench. 
R. E. Allan, of Hanall, is su- 
pervising the work of loading 
poles at Kalum for the Hanson 
Lumber and Timber Co. 
Greig and Mrs. F. Lazelle were 
called to Ruvert on Friday of last 
week to the bedside of their mo- 
ther, Mrs. Little who is seriously 
ill. The patient rallied on Satur- 
day and Mrs. Greig and Mrs. 
Brooks returned Saturday even- 
ing and Mrs. Lazelle on Monday 
when she reported a further im- 
provement. 
Gee. Little made a trip to Usk 
last week and met Douglas Lay, 
resident mining engineer, and ac- 
companied him to Vanarsdol to 
inspect Little Bros. and the Van 
Meter & Clore claims. 
ant-of-the season spirit . . . . . . .  ,,, . . . . . .  ~ . , I Joseph ivlaugnan, oroiessor In 
z tl l~amn. WhO has oeen a .~ . . . . . . . . .  • ' " - . . . . .  s" ff at ' ~v~ounc nova| uonege In t~a|garv, 
nemoer of the t~a~cnerv m 
" ' s I passed away the early par~ of the 
Lskelse for several years, na I . . . . . . . .  
been transferred to Babine I-Iat-[~h~gCd~str~e~=~2r:~'e ~n :~te  m 
chery as superintendent of that • acres and where he spent several 
plant. He left last week for his 
new post• 
Miss Annie Cousins, who has 
spent the past two weeks in 
Prince Rupert, returned on Sat- 
urday evening. 
Pete Magnusson suffered a 
summers. 
Elected New Pres ident  
A meeting of the executive of 
the fall fair association was held 
in Hatt Bros. store on Friday last 
Carl Phebo, a former resident 
of Terrace, has returned from 
Carnaby and is at present engag- 
ed a~ the George Little mill. 
vainful injury on Wednesday of when J. M. [-latt resigned from 
the executive and W. H. Barnett 
I 
last week, when, while running 
the planer, one of the kniveslWas elected to thevacancv. The 
Ibroke and a part struck his leftl°fficers were then elected as fol- 
~hand, the knuckles of which were I lows-- 
badly, lacerated. Fortunately, 
medical assistance was close at] 
hand, and the injured man went] 
Fred Nelson returned on Wed- 
nesday evening after spending a 
short holiday in Prince Rupert. 
Carl Carlson and W. Forsman, 
" who have been working on Little 
Bros.' mining proverty at Van- 
arsdol, returned to town last 
week. 
Miss Kolesoff, witl~ Edna Dob- 
hie and brother, Stut, or Cooper 
City, attended the dance here 
on St. Patrick's Day. 
Henry Defontaine and son, 
Maurice, returned from Vancou- 
ver the end of last week. 
Mrs. J. B. Agar spent a few 
~daysin Usk at the end of last 
week. 
Miss Edenshaw, of Massett, is 
i 
spending a holiday in Terrace as 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Nash. 
i H. D. Gazanoff, o f  Usk, was 
i visitor this week. 
to the Hazelton Hospital that 
night, after receiving first aid 
treatment. 
Bruce Johnson, a former resi 
dent of Terrace, but now of Vic- 
toria, is renewing acQuaint~ances 
in town. 
Jan. Smith st)ent he week-end 
in Prince Rupert. 
J~ T. Kirkpatrick was a busi- 
ness visitor in Prince Rupert 
during the end of the week. 
Rev. Rural Dean T. J. Marsh 
was in Prince Rugerc thin week. 
T. W. Brewer, of the Forest 
Branch, Smithers, was in town 
during the early part of the week, 
Geo. Frank, of Michigan state 
is the guest of his brother. H• L. 
Frank, at Kalum. 
President-W. FI. Burnett 
Vice Pres,-C. [-L Thomas 
Secretary-J.  B. Agar 
A committee of Jeffery Ham- 
blin, Gee. Little and Harry King 
was apvointed to clear and fence 
the prol~erty, the work to com- 
mence at once. 
Hard  T imes Dance  
The hard times dance held in 
the G. W. V. A. Wednesday last 
week under theauspices of the 
baseball club was an enjoyable 
success• The judges for the af- 
fair were Mrs..Carr. Mrs. Aldous 
and R. E. Allen and the vrizes 
were awarded as follows~ladies. 
Miss Florence Vanderlip; men's 
James Smith; most origional W. 
Farr; worst looking costume, N. 
Sherwood. 
The Terrace News $2.00 a yeast 
Farming.Possibilities of Central B.C. Valleys 
Right-Alfal fa 6 ft. high, second 
crop, This illustrat!on shows 
what is being grown' ~fi Central 
British Columbm, Taken on / 
;i : Robert Braun'S ranch, Terrace. 
Left -Here's  a head of 
leaf lettuce that will take 
some beating. It weigh- 
ed one pound and ten 
oundes. The seed was 
planted on June 7th and 
the plant was cut on July 
3rd -- cn!y twenty-eight 
days from vlanting to 
cutting. '['he picture from 
which this illustration has 
been reproduced ~vas ent 
to The Las~ Great West, 
a publication .issued by 
Canadian National Rail- 
# 
ways  Colomzation Dep.t.: 
by Robert Braun, iof Ter, 
race, .Central British Co. 
lumbm. 
Steamship Sailings 
and Train Service 
Sailings from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOU- 
VER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE and 'intermediate 
points each MONDAY and FRIDAY, 9.00 a.m. 
STEWART and ANYOX . . . . . .  WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, 10.00 p .m.  
For VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS fortnightly. 
P ~ G ~  TRAINS LEAVE T~RACE B ~ 
EASTBOUND-Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 11.57 p.m. 
WESTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.00 a.m. 
For Atlantic S t~p Sailing. or furdler informadon apply to eny Can.c~ian National Agent ot 
R. P. MeNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per  M 
Ship lap .................................... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
F in i shed Mater ia l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . f rom $2.50 to $5.(J0 per M 
Prices subject to change without notice .~ 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc.. on application 
EASTER EASTER EGGS, chocolate marshmallow, 
etc., each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5c to $1.25 
Chocolate Roosters, Bunnies, Hens, Fish, Flower Pots, etc...5c to $1.50 
EASTER NOVELTIES, BASKETS, ETC. 
VICTROLAS . . . $24.50 to $385.00 
VICTOR RECORDS--The New Easter Records are now on hand 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE. 
R. W• RILEY,  Phm. B. . : : .  TERRACE, B•C• 
It MUST Be 
Good 
O 
The public is highly discriminative 
in the matter of the bread it eats. 
ThE/t the product of the Terrace 
Bakery ovens enjoys such a large 
measure of the public favor is elo- 
quent testimony to its goodness. 
We use none but the best  materials. 
FRESHLY-MADE CAKES, COOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTRIES, ETC. 
Shipments made to any point 
TERRACE BAKERY ' GEO. POWERS P• O. Box 101 Proprietor TERRACE 
 ESENTING FRIDAY SATURDAY 
, A,GoodFl lm Show 
E 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ i MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS , 
TERRACE HOTEL! NASfi, 
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W, J: PITM ,S MUSIC STORE 
PILINCE GEORGE,  B.C. . . .  
STANDARD"  
GOODS 
A~ 
STANDARD 
PR ICES 
/ " .. ' •v*  . . . . .  
PIANOS. PHONOGRAPHS 
Everything in Music 
- and 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
! 
Five, and Ten-acres Blocks 
OF FIRST-CLASS 
LAND ...... 
L ight  clearing, good soil, ~uitable for  fruit ,  gardening, .,. 
• poultry, or general production. "~ 
Located.,one mile from New Hozelton railway depot. 
PRICE:  $28 to ,$40 per acre, spread over five years. No 
interest for first 18 months; 6 percent interest on balance . 
Particulars and information at 
The 0mineca Herald Office 
New Hazelton 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
.THE MINERAL  PROVINCE OF  WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS  FOLLOWS . -  
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 77,382,953 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  118,473,190 
S i lver  ................................. 68.824,579 
Lead .................................. 70,548,578 
Copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . . .  187.489.378 
Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  32,382,95:~ 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  260,880,048 
Building Stone, Brick,  Cement,  etc . . . . .  42,225,814 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •.. .  1.431,349 
Making mineral  production to the end of 1924 show 
AN AGGI~GATE VALUE OF $859,427,386 
The substantial  progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is str ik ingly i l lustrated in the fol lowing .figures, which 
show the  value of  product ion. for  successive 5-year periods: 
For  all years to 1895, inclusive . . . ,  . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For  five years.  1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,~05,967 
For  five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For  five years, 1906-1910. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,53~,474 
For  five years,  1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For  five years.  1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922.725 
For  the year  1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  28,666.641 
For  the year. 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  35,158,843 
For  the year  1923 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  41,304,320 
For  the year  1924 . . . .  . .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48,704,604 
PRODUCTION DURNG LAST TEN YEARS, $372,604,725 
Lode min ing  has  on ly  been in p rogress  about  25 years ,  and  only about  one-  
ha l l  of  the  P rov ince  has  been prsepected;  200,000 square  mi les  of unexp lored  
minera l  bear ing  lands are  oven fo r  p rospect ing  ~. ' ,. 
The  min ing  laws  ot  th i s  P rov ince  are  more  l iberal  and  the  fees  lower  than  
any  o ther  P rov ince  in the  Dominion or  any  Colony in the  Br i t i sh  Empi re .  
Minera l  locations a re  granted  to d i scoverers  fo rnomina l  fees .  Abeo lu ts t i t les  
a re  obta ined  by  deve lop ing  such  propert ies ,  secur i ty  ol  wh ich  Is guaranteed  by  
c rown ~ts .  
N .B . - -P rac t i ca l l y  al l  B r i t i sh  Co lumbia  minera l  p roper t ies  upon wh ic~ work  
has  been done are  descr ibed in some one o f  the  Annua l  Repor ts  of  the  M in i s te r  
of  Mines.  Thoss  cons idex ing min ing  investments  should re fe r  to such repor ts .  
They  are  ava i lab le  w i thout  charge  on spp l icat ion  to the  Depar tment  b f  Mines,  
V ictor ia ,  B.C. Repor ts  of  the  Geological  Survey  o f  Canada,  Pac i f ic  Bu i ld ing .  
Vancouver ,  a re  recommended as  va luable  sources  of in fo rmat ion .  • , . .  . . . .  : 
The Honourable The l~nister~ of Mines~ 
VICTORIA ,  BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
I 
, i I 
I 
OUR COUSINS 'DOWN UN ER . 
! BY HUGH SAVAGg :. Dt~C,h% gO.  ' , 
With the Imper ia l  Press O0nf~erence in Austral ia.  
• EIGHTH ART ICLE .  
: From Canberra we went to the 
Murrumbidgee irrigation area, 
~isiting the towns of Leeton and 
Griffith. On these "great lakes 
of land" closer settlement has 
replaced the vastoralist with cit- 
rus fruits and grapes. Provision 
of markets i s  the chief anxiety 
and one of the reasons for the 
• negotiation • o f ' the  trade treaty 
with Canada. There and in other 
parts o f  the  Commonwealth are 
raisins for all Our needs• There 
is also delicious wine. 
Next day brought a whiff of 
the basic industry. Kerarbury 
station, with its 90,000 acres car- 
rying 50,000 sheep, would be 
paddock on the huge' stations 
"out back"t in Queen'sland and 
Western Australia. Some are as 
bigas Belgium. But there you 
saw the sam~ process at shearing 
time. Boundary riders on splen- 
did mounts, dogs, droves of 
Merino sheep heading for the 
shearing shed. ~ 
t 
Fast Work on Sheep 
. There twenty, six men operat- 
ing power.driven clippers account 
on an average of 110 animals a 
day. The "ringer", or fastest 
worker, tallied 123 in his eight 
hours, or one sheep every four 
minutes. Throughout Australia 
l 
and New Zealand it is customary 
for-.workmen to knock off for a 
"Smoke 0"  half. way in ,the 
morning and similarly in t the 
afternoon, The pract i ce  of 
"morning tea"  and "'afternoon 
tea" in other circles is akin. .... 
• The wool is set'ted and graded 
and baled under one roof. and 
loaded on great wagons drawn by 
fourteen horses to the railway. 
you see these bales ripped arid 
inspected by buyers from many 
lands in the great warehouses in
the cities. They are sold by 
I [  i ' I I I I1 "~ 
of  de l i ca te  b lue .  
At the Town 'Hall. Government 
House, the University and other 
places were functions to do us 
honor• Everywhere one met with 
a greeting and reception which 
cannot adequately be .described, 
Even at the Cathedral there was 
a special press service. 
Bountiful Queensland 
We headed north for Queens- 
land, spending two days en route 
in motoring through one of the 
richest dairying districts in the 
world. This is the "North 
Coast," a land which, once thick- 
Iv timbered, is now undulating 
meadows, watered by the Rich- 
mond, Tweed. and  Clarence ri- 
ve, s, and dotted with thousands 
of grazing cows, pure bred and 
;~cross"--as they call their grade 
animals- Jerseys and Holsteins 
and Shorthorns. Whatimvresses 
!one here is the apparent low cost 
iof production. Cattle produce 
milk the year round on natural 
pastures. You sow ,as,alum 
gr~ss and it stays there, yieldin'g 
abundant,eccl. Apart from'your 
house, all you need is a milking 
shed. 
Here co~operation reigns. By 
the side of navigable rivers are 
creameries. Fifteen such are in- 
eluded in the North Coast Co-op- 
erative Co., which now manu- 
factures one.third of the butter 
i~roduced in the state, 1000 tons 
per month. Since its ifiception 
~in • 1895 it has distributed.$80,- 
O00,000"to its butter suppliers. 
And this is only one of several 
co-operative companies in this 
area. 
We called at the concrete-built 
electrically.driven factory of the 
Clarence River Pioneer Dairy Co., 
Ulmarra; at Grafton, with its 
streets lined with trees' which 
shed a Turkish carpet of colored 
auction and shipped overseas, bloom; MacLean. near the sea; 
In motorcars some of our partv Lismore. se~ near downs; Byron 
chased kangaroos and emus. I flay. with Mount Warning (nam- 
discovered that a "'billabong" is ed by Cook) in the distance; so 
a muddy p late'where a stream we came to something which] 
overflows. We went through sounds more Australian--Mur~vil, 
several in a mad rush not to miss lumbah, and on, over river, to 
the train--but I saw ,my firstlgaze from great height on .a 
kangaroo, lkindly host's farm to where 
NOt content with one big citv,:~ Whales st)oat in the ocean. Then 
New South Wales has another'in 
Newcastle (95,070 population). 
Our party went there to see the 
grea~ §tool works of the Broken 
Hill company and Subsidiary in- 
dustries. Nearly five million tons 
of coal are yearly exported from 
the fields hereabouts. 
Our onlv l trip simply to view 
we dropl~ed down to Coolangatta, 
on the Queensland border. Not 
only had we seen cews and cream 
but here arc sugar and bananas 
and pineapple-and strawberries 
can be grown all the year round. 
Nourtshmcnt-Pl~ 
In New South Wales our hosts 
had insisted/on our nourishment 
scenery was  to the  Blue Moun- every two hours. - Not to be out- 
' , ',Ix .... ......... . . . .  • tains, sixty miles from Sydney~ done Queensland served,cod and Ihc BnlMcv ll0tCll I' B . C .  UNDERTAKERS T The train • climbs: most, 0, their drink every h0ur--or thereabouts. 
" " .... ' :1 ! n~ALm o voasmP~ A me AL ~ / 3,000 feet so that,  arlived, after But, despite this, Brisbane brm~s 
E E. Orenard . 'Owner  . . . N . . s¢ s r ~ .  , , . . .. ' . .. . . . . .  , • . . . . . " . I I ~ / a short motor run, m Katoomba; happy memories. Shall I tell you 
: .  -_ . :  I ! PC ro=~ x wire I VO are 'own over preci itous of its b6wildermg beautiful beta, ,, ., . .  . . . . .  , . .  - . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  U g . , .~  .. :. . , .  ,,, P . . . . . . . .  
ta ro  ean  or  Amer ican  P lan  rmsos RUPERT.  B O wil l  b r ing  us  P ~ - , i .'l| . . . . . .  / cliffs,' into.vast valleys which re~ nical gardens, or~of:theibronze~ 
The headquarters  ,e l i  the  Bulk[eyl  '•~--~---•- < ' . . ~! ,  calf ,the, kloQfs ofDrake.nsburgi: men who comein fr0ilis~e~V and 
nile Tour ists and Commercial  men ' _ g. . . . .  . . . . . .  , ,1~ . '  ~. . . . ' . ,~, -~ ,~ .  - -  ~... m Natal. There are.~trmklint~l Cattle stations 700 ~niles away 
ndtllisagl"alluIlOll~lllOlllopas. : / l i -~L I : .  M . , I "  i /  • l l y  £ s i  t - i  • . . . . . .  : .  ' ' , '- ~ ' , - " .•~,  . . . . . . . . .  
.... ',,~ ~,,', ,.-,,• ,, .; •:• '.~ .1 /L~.L~i : " IN ' .M I  r .  A [ J  31 Waterfalls losing themselves: roland.throng the:hotels¢ior,of•4he 
All t lal i is met .  Autos,' livery or ' r igs  / II'Y~,~, ..: "" , ,  - , .  - -  .-, . - -  w l ~....~,.. ¢*,~t,*tig ,'~,'k 'fd~.mgt;gg'~:' I ho~.,.;,.~ oai.s ' 0i~ S0eiaiist;c 
V • f , .  ,~ • '  ,. I t~ l i~ . . "  j.' B laekhead~.avqu lek  • h a s imi le  . . . . . . . . .  ' ' , " r "  t . . . . .  : : "  " "  ' " ' ' ' ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  f i  ' "  :~ . . . .  . . . . .  .- ~ ~ 3. i ~," ; " "m~ed that u t , g = ~ but cyst;the ea d.epths,- here government,whmh co duets not . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~ , .~ , . ~s ~,  th,~ . . . . . . . .  ~ g . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , 
. . . . .  ~ . . . .  t, • . . . . .  . .~et. wo oua~, of ,ro~ne row- ' ' S.. • _. • , a,,  ~rom d , ,  g . t rees  look hke.  grass , ,and  over  only cattle s t~tmn and f i sh ing  , your  run . t ;  rub  tha  w i th  a hot, . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . .  ,.. . . . .  - .~ . ,  • . -. : . , , .  , . ., , Smlthers. B C ' ' ~ '6' ' • w e t  ' e l o t h , ~ ' b r k k l F  • /ovar the  b lackhe~la -a~d . . . .  ~ " . "  " ~ ~ " ' ' ,  . . . .  ' . . . . .  : '  r : : .  ~ " t ; '  . ' " " . the far-off hills IS.spread a haze .trawlers, ut sells the.product at 
. . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' you wil l  wonder  where  they  ~haVe gone.  . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .~ . . . . . .  • 
, ' .  , . . .  .[. , : . . .%.  .'., ' [  . . . . . .  ., ~. ,,-, . - 
i s~te  retailshops? i t  is claimed 
that ~there i~ a loss on these, but  
l.the :i~ilway refreshment rooms~ 
lapvear:to record a prof it /  ' 
The sea is twenty miles away,', 
bqt many ships come up the Bris- 
bane flyer, wh!chcurves through: 
this city of245,00t~ of the 830,000 
.Queenslanders.. " 
Let us  go .to this reception• 
Here is Dr. Taylor, eighty.five 
years old, but still dr iv ing his 
own car. He spent twenty-two 
years in Canada; took his degree'  
at Kington. Few will remember~ 
him, for he has been f i fty.f ive 
"years in Brisbane. 
Now it is Col. the Hen. A. J. 
Thynne, who wishes to honor the 
Canadian delegates and ask them 
to take back his "love to the land  
of the Maple Leaf." He'was the 
Queensland cabinet minister who 
came to Ottawa in 1894 to the 
Intercolonial conference. W e 
wandered in his garden, where 
are" bananas and many flower§, 
and birds' nests against the ivied 
Walls. 
And here in Brisbane we say 
farewell to a great servant of the 
Empire, Sir Matthew Nathan, 
the ietiring governor• Who hopes 
to visit Canada this year. The 
Labor administration is opposed 
to the appointment of governors. 
The old Government House has 
been converted to university uses. 
Arthur  Hank in  ,has  re turned  
f rom Bel l  I s le  hot  sor ings  and  i s  
ready  fo r  anyth in~ he  is fee l ing  
so  good .  
NEW IMPROVED.  • 
FORD 
CARS 
Will arr ive Apri l  First.  
Be sure  to see them before 
you buy any other 
car. 
FULL  STOCK.OF  PARTS"  
ALWAYS OS HAND 
H EWNSiR Y 
, ' \ 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
that  i s  
• 
• . . . .  /.-~..z . . . . .  ~? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  , . . 
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Cross:" :Bun s 
Leave your order now for Hot 
Cross Buns for Good Friday. 
The supply will be limited, but the 
quality will be great. 
X X 
XX 
X 
XX 
X,X  
S. H. SENKP IEL  I GenerasMerchant i 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
If vou have troubles consult 
Wm. Grants Agency. Strictly 
confidential. 
Wiggs O'Neil of Smithers was 
a business visitor in Hazelton the 
first of the week. 
Mrs, A. D. Chappell spent a 
few days as a patient at the hos- 
pital the first,of the week. 
Mrs. McClair returned to Kis- 
piox Sunday after spending a few 
days with Mis. C. W. Dawson. 
Douglas Lay, resident mining 
engineer, will give an address to- 
day before the Prince George 
Board of Trade at the first men- 
thlv Board of Trade luncheon. 
iRaw Furs Wanted Mrs. JohnNewickleftThurs- day for Va couver where she will 
visit with her brother. She has 
not been well for some time and 
the change is expected to do her 
BRING OR SHIP YOUR FURS good. 
to 
C. W. DAWSON 
Omineca Hotel, Hazelton, B. C. 
Highest cash prices paid and best grading given. 
Steamship Sailings 
and Train Service 
Sailings from PR INCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER,  
VICTORIA,  SEATTLE  and intermediate points each 
MONDAY and FR IDAY,  9.00 a.m. 
For STEWART and ANYOX ................ 
.... WEDNESDAY,  SATURDAY,  10.00 p.m. 
For VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS fortnightly. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazeiton: 
Eastbound-Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 4.17 a.m. 
Westbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 11.00 p.m. ' 
For At lant ic  s teamship  sai l ings or fu r ther  in format ion  apply  to any  Canadian Nat ional  Agent  o r  
R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger. Agent, Prince Rupert, B.G. 
o 
TIRES II 
II SERVICE  ,I 
U Prompt efficient repairs to all makes of cars; speedy and careful I
II taxi service to all parts of the district, and regular service to trains, ./ 
il: with prompt attention to tranfer and drayage--This the service of 
• : , i': : ' • ] 
• , . The Falconer Transfer ": 
'U  O IL  '. ' . HAZELTON. B.C. ' GAS 
I :D~,~,n,,.,~,~. II ~ Hospital issues,. 
I J~l~ ILPiI~AZAII~ Ill ~ e r i o d  at !.50 per :. 
I , " "  ' ' ' : I l l  ~ a d ~  rate i n - .  
m IDTTIm~]:~I~.R. hEELS --  All sizes // I  ~ as all~ e.osts; I u il 
, I / I  while in th, hospital. Tieket~are 
I ~ III "obtainable [n"Hmml~n f~om the 
l ' - .  ~:i~;~. :..: . . . . .  . ,  . l l l ( /drug store; from T...J~ Thorp,., 
I ~.~ .]l~t~./' : . , , i i .n~a~e • i l l  :T~lWai'erby&nll from the medi, 
" l J " ' ? ;  ." " ".: " '" " . . . .  '"" "" " '  " '~ l t  ' " ~ ' ' , ' • - "  
Allan Rutherford returned to 
his. country residence at South 
Hazelton the first of the week. 
He hopes to sow a few seeds in 
the garden before going on an- 
other working jaunt. 
A Daffodil Dance will be held 
Easter Monday night in Assembly 
Hall under the e0svices of the 
Women's Hospital. Auxiliary. 
Music will be provided by Mrs, 
Chappell and Cox Bros. 1 
Mrs. Wm. Gow was a patient 
in the hospital for a few days the 
first of the week. 
Alex. Fulton turned up in town 
the first of the week looking fit. 
He has sailed the high seas for a 
number of years and touched at 
many distant ports. He former- 
Iv worked at Cunningham's and 
has many good friends here. 
The annual'general meeting of 
The east bound passenger w~k~ 
delayed Wednesday night due.tQ:] 
an orna~y fish train that left,th( 
track some miles Wes1~ of Terrac~ 
The passenger pulled into NeW 
Hazelton about eleven hours late 
and nearly messed things up for 
the local editor. ' 
Rhubarb from the local garden 
is now in season. There will not 
bea full supply for a weekor so. 
The tulips at the hospital are 
making good progress and will 
a real show shortly. 
In the Matter of the Estate 
of Charles A. Sandberg, 
deceased, intestate. 
Notice is hereby given, tenders for 
the pnrehase of .Lot 2268 Cassiar Dis- 
trict, containing one hundred and fifteen 
acres, more or less, will be received up 
to 12 o'clock noon of March 22nd, 1926. 
All tenders must be enclosed in a 
securely sealed envelope, together with 
an accepted cheque, postal or express 
order, for at least twenty-five per cent 
of the price tendered, and forwarded to 
the undersigned, post fully prepaid, 
and marked "Tender Sandberg Est~e."  
The highest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 
Balance of purchase price payable on 
acceptance of tender, or by special 
arrangement. 
The deposits of all unsuccessful ten- 
derers will be immediately returned. 
Dated at Smithers, B.C., 9th March, 
1926. 
STEPHEN H. HOSKINS 
3738 Ot~cial Administrator. 
For Sale Household goods,  
w ashing machine. 
mantel clock, large gasoline lamp, small 
lamp, etc. Can be seen at Parsonage. 
Rev. A. C. Pound, Hazelton. 39 
Fc  %]e Superb Everbearing ~ * , .3  Strawberry plants, 
$L75 per 100 postpaid. Thornless Black- 
berries, $1.50 per doz. pos~paio. A|so 
2 pairs black Siberian Hares, $7.50 pair. 
A. Ebring, Vanarsdolo B.C. 710 
Lost or Strayed 
Two-year-old roan filly; has spot on 
face. Reward for returning to Tony 
Graeco, New Hazelton. 88 
Farm For Rent 
Sixty acres between the Hospital and 
Two-Mile, owned by Mrs. MacKay. 
About forty acres in hay; good garden. 
For particulars apply to C. H. Sawle, 
New Hazelton. • 39-- 
Chinchilla, Havana, 
~I .  k Je tA~ Angora, Himalayan 
purebred furbearing rabbits, old ano 
young stock., Also milk-goats for sale. 
The X.L. Rabbitry, Vanarsdol, B.C. 4 
the Hazelton and District Liberal ~ " 
Association will be held in the  Seed Potatoes 
schoolhouse, Hazelton, Saturday[  " a unt of Gold Coin and' 
evening, March 27, 8 o'clock ][Aal~n~,dG~o~°je Certified Seed Pots- 
. . . .  toes; $4~00 per cwt. The Secretary, [ 
. Bulkley Valley Potato G~owers' Asso- 
Constable Service was 'down elation, Telkwa, B.C. ' "3639 I 
thefirs~of the' week 'o. official[------- -'/ 
business. • / Lost or strayed 1 ! 
, .~ .' . ' One greyteam (mare ~ind gelding); 
It  has been fawlv busy. in po-/both had halters on, and both carry 
• telv. There were 0n/anchor brand on right shoulder; gelding 
lice circles la ~ a white face: one had bell on Also • , bs  , . • 
a case of assault and another ell one brown marewith white face. Any- 
' ~, ~n Indian at Kitwanga] one having information oftheir where- 
Supp lv ln~-  , " ..-. abouts kindly communicate with W~3 ~ 
and he was fined $50. The first Green, Hazelton, B.'C. ~ .. 
mentioned ease'will come up' for ,~__L  _ 
preliminary hearing on Tuesday. Notice to J. Aurusell 
For Boy, G b,] 
Feeble Old People and For 
Convalescents 
WAMPOLE 'S  
TASTELESS EXTRACT i 
OF  .COD LIVER . [ 
will create new strength, energy and stamina-- i 
fortifying the system ag.aimtattacks from acu.t~ 
' diseaseS, such as ttripp~, mnuenZa, t ncumoma, 
Coughs, Colds, Dlpthcfla, Fevera Etc. 
. ! ~Nampole's'Ex~'sct of Cod Liver also affords D 
t and timely help for pale ~cldy, I: tMss,. -~ promp . . . ' 
anaemic girls ~ust buddmg rote womenho 1, I f  m 
taken regularly it will |reprove the impair ~1 sp-.  
p~tite, help overcome shortness.of, bred8 and 
restore a healthy color to UI~ ano cnec~. • • 
, Obta inab le  a t  
The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
• Hazelton, B.C. 
j.p. N.P. 
Wm. Grant's 
Agency 
R~AL ESTATH 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance Coinpanies-- 
Life 
Fire " 0 
Health '" 
Accident 
HAZELTON - B.C. i 
i 
e 
Omineca 
Hotel 
C. W. Dawson, Prop. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS  
AND COMMERCIAL* 
,' MEN 
Dining room in connectmn 
Hazelton - B.C. 
BENS,0N BROS. 
Auto lttncy Service 
Between Hazelton and New 
Hazelton and. the Railway, 
or to any point in the dis- 
trict-and at any hour. 
• Phone Hazelton 
1 short, 1 long, I short I long 
• Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2 short 
at Parsonage on Saturday, Avrfl 
3 / f rom 3. to 6 p.m;: Easter 
novelties, "i" : ',-i~ ~ ~' ~' ~~ 1~ 
- - - - - -  The natura l izat ion papers for. Joseph [ /i 
Mrs, .T p. ~.~,~leshaw of Ter- Aurusell  have c6mejnto  our possession. I 
- . . - - c , ,  . . . . .  Mr .Aurusel l 'can get  same byforward" [ -  SHACKLETON i 
race  was  In town ~n ls  weeK.  ' "  ing to Us his present address; I f  any-[ ~ 
. . . .  _ ___  i one knowing h im wi l l . send  us h i s [  ' ~ , "  HOtel 
• ' . . . .  ' address we sllall be glad to communicate I 
• Easter  Tea :and Sale o f  Work  with him. Omineca Herald. • . r ', I'' USK, 'B:C: • . 
by Ladies' ,~,id of United Church ~ :' ~ ~  ~¢ ~ ." = 
~t arsonage • r ay~ p i ~ E y  o R, :] / ' N~. cl.-.,d~on~omblo : 
ve iB les ,  '.: . . . . . .  " i i ' ~ " 
:. Tne~neralamopiy;~zt~)a:y~ar ~ -  ,'~i,,1 
